Densitron Technologies

https://www.indiamart.com/densitron-technologies/

We are world leading designer and manufacturer of TFTs, OLEDs, Liquid Crystal Displays (LCD), Alphanumeric LCDs, Graphic LCDs and Touch Screens.
About Us

Densitron Technologies is a world leading designer and manufacturer of information display systems.

Our products include TFTs, OLEDs, Liquid Crystal Displays (LCD), Alphanumeric LCDs, Graphic LCDs and Touch Screens. Founded 40 years ago, we now operate in 35 countries.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/densitron-technologies/aboutus.html
ORGANIC LIGHT EMITTING DIODE DISPLAY FROM DENSITRON

Mono Passive Matrix OLED from Densitron

Audio Mixing Desk from Densitron

LED Lighting Controller From Densitron

Tracking Device from Densitron
MONOCHROME FROM DENSITRON

- Tricolor Touch Screens LED Displays
- Negative Mode LCD Displays
- Negative Mode LCD Display
- Negative Mode LCD Displays
TFT DISPLAYS FROM DENSITRON

V-DUO Kit Development LCD Display

Bench Top Thermometer from Densitron

Audio Mixing Desk from Densitron

Industrial TFT LCD Displays
TOUCH PANELS FROM DENSITRON

- Touch Screen Controller
- Cables from Densitron
- Multi Touch PCT Panels
- Resistive Touch Screen Film
- Glass Resistive Touch Screen Sensor
LOW POWER DISPLAYS

E-Paper Development LCD Display

E-Paper Extension Kits

AdapTag from Densitron

E-Paper Displays
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Full Colour OLED Displays
- Colored LCD Modules
- Touch TFT Displays from Densitron
- Haptic Touch Screen Displays
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CONTACT US

Densitron Technologies
Contact Person: Diana P

MARATHAHALLI, NEAR PIZZA HUT
Bengaluru - 560037, Karnataka, India
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